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'TslioLLADAY, M. D.
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DRY GOODS HOUSE.
INTo. ZTvlxx otroot,

BEOWIIVILLE, IT. T.

J. BEJESH&Y Sl
completed their new bouse on

Main Street, near tbe Oflire, in Brownville
have opened ut and are offering cn the most

terms.

Dry Goods, Provisions,
or ail Kin ii,

FLOUR, CONI'ECTIONARIES,
g;iei: iiuii;x?

Choice Liqvors, Cigars,
"thousand and oiie," things everybody

neels.
CALL AND OUR STOCK

Brownvilie, Apri' 23, ly
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that

IUving had many experience as noiei
keeper, he feels safe in warrantirgtheboardii)!:

of Brownville, and the t ravelins public, that, while
at the American, they will have uo reason to
of the fare in anyre?-pect- .

The is situated immediately at the steamboat
Laudinp, foot of Mainstreet, and consequently aOrds
peculiaradvantasesto the commr.nity. The
proprietor abks but to be trid,md if not wcr thy,

January, 13. I860, 2S-- tf

THE NECRASH A FARMER.
vliirli .1. T'.-.- ...,.-- ,

io irnciuiure.
Jloriicvliure, .Mechanism, Education.
Published Broivnvillc. JY T.

On tLe f;rst of every month at ?1 a for sii
copies; Six copies, $5; Thirteen copies, $11

wenty copies, $15.
J Uct. 1st, Specimen

furnished son application. Baeknnmber.
x? t.h can famished.

W very fri of Agriculture Educrttiot
Nebraska. Northern Kansas."till lliLUi Northern Missouri, helr.ine band, to establish
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l- -i X vivU interests above not
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within the region nnrrird but can Jintl ought to
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along without delay.

Terms in Advance.
One copy, one year, $ 1 .f0
Six enpies, " f i0

Thirteen copies, one year, . 10 PO

Twenty copies " lii.OO

Four copies, three months 1.00
Hates of Advertisements.

A Card of 6 linesor less, one insertion, $t.00
" eacn aihlit'nlinsertio!)
" one year 6 00

One Fourth Column, ' 10 00
One Half Column, " 2) 00
One Column. " 30.00

Payable quarterly in advance. Tearly advertisers are
Uowed to chaniretheir advertisements quarterly

T.'M. TALIfOTT,

DENTAL SURGEOM,
Having located himself in Urownrille. N. T.,toa

ders his professjon.il services to theconimun: tv.
All jobs warranted.

AND

J. D. N. THOMPSON,
Justice of tlie Peace and

Conveyancer,
BR 0WXVJLLJ2, XEBRJ1SK.1

Takes acknowledgements of Deeds, Marries People
fc.,&.c. Otiice first door south cf Kaun Co'a &. Uru
Store.

Brownville, June 21st, 800,

tliclr

Merchant Tailor,
JACOB MARH0N,

BROWNVILLE, N. T.
Adopts this method of returning thanVs to the

gentlemen of this vicinity, for the liberal intron--
e bestowed upon him heretofore, and to aononuce

tiatue basjust returned from bt. Louis with a

FRESH STOCK
Of ererv article of

GENTLEMEN'S WEAK,
Consisting of

FINE CLOTHS,
Cotton, Linken and Silk Goods

FOR MEN'S WEAR.
Woolen. Cotton, and Silk Undershirts, dr.nv

Vesting?, Half Hose, Suspenders, Ac. In short, ev
ery thing a gentleman could desire to array hitust
iu-tb- e payest attire. 11c willsoll tbegouds, ormake
suits to order in a style eo,nol ti any other House
tnywbere, He asks but an examination of hisoods
and worik.

2riccJ,
Correspond iviih the Present Hard

limes.
April 12, 1R59.

Land "Warrants,
3Jox-- Ort.-5l- a fttixcl. on Txmoe ate prepavetl to itlHn lnj Warrant-- , of a( S12fct()settler, on such time as they m.iy desire Ion ; or shortat the uual rate.

A constant supply of Warrant will be kept on handfor sale as cheap as they can be boupht e!sohere istown.
Buy of rejmlar dealers and beware of boens f arrants.
All warrants ly u will be guarantee! to beR.nuinein every respect aud w ill be excUanred if
Beina permanently located in Brownville. ire can al--

be found at the old etaad a Tew euM of theBrownville iK,,it,e
LrSTTBAUGHfc CAnsoy,

Banker. an.iealers in Land Warrants..

J. B. YESTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAV,

Erownville. Nebraska.rjQ.c!on Main Street, one door above the Post
Brownville, Drcemtcr 1, 153.

: A !)

CHARTER OAK

iifo. Insurance ' Company,

HartforG, Conn.

Incorporated ly the 'State of Connecticut.
' Capital Stock 200,000.

"WithlarKeandincreasinirsnrplusreceipt.o.gecare"
j invested under the saDction and approval of the

Complroilerof I'ublic Accounts.

OFFICERS AND DIFwEOTORS:
JAMES C. WALKLKY, President.

. JOHN L. UN'CE, Vice President. ' ''
LLIAS GiLL. Secretary,
t. D.DICKEIlMAN,Goneral Agent.

DlilECTOKS:
Alfred Gill, Danicll'LiHips, JobnL.Eurce,
R.Wodgct, J. A.Uutler, E. D. Dickerman
N.Wheaton, Jam.Coit, Nelson Ilollister,

James -- C.Walkley.

S. B. Bere!ford,M D, Conultingrhysieian. --

A. S. fIolladay,M D, Medical Examiner.
Applications received by R. W. FUKXAS. A 't.

n8-- tf Brownville. N.T.

Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing under the name

andhtyle of & Carson at Brownville, Ne-
braska, wan, on the first day of November, dicsolved by
mnttial consent, by the withdraw al of B. F.

John L. Carson will settle the unfinished business of
the old firm and contiue the Iliiiikiug and Real Estate
Agency businesd as heretofore at the old ptand.

U. r . L.U5UBAGII
Nov. 1st, I860. JOHN. L. CARSON".

In severinp my business connexion with my late part
ner, I deem this a proper opportunity of expressing my
thanks for tbe patronage bestowed upon our firm, during
tbe period in which we were enpaKed tn businsa. .

It afiords me much "pleasure also to commend to the
favorable consideration of the friends of the old firm my
successor in business, Mr. Carson, a pentleman in every
way worthy of the confldence tind support of a discrim
inating public.

B. F. LUSuBAUGII.

JOHN L GARSON
(Successor toLBshhaugh & Carson,

S 1ST jES. E3 DrS. ,
LAND AND TAX PAYING

Dealer in Coin, Uncurrent .Money, Land
Warrants, Exchange, and Gold Dint

MAIN STltKKT.
BROWXVIIX1?, ATBKASXA.

I will zive especial attention tobuyins and sellinc; ex--
chance on the principal cities of the United States and
Kurope, Gold Silver, uncurrent Pank Bills, anu
Gold Dust, Collections made on all arrestable iwints,
and proceeds remitted 1" exchange at current rates.

DepoMis receivet on current account, auu iuii al-

lowed on special deposits. .
' '

OFFICE,
JIAOf STRUCT. RIITITEK THE

Telegraph and the tT. S.
Land Gfliccs.

REFERENCES:
Lind & Brother Philadelphia, Fa.
J. V. Carson i Co., " "
Hiser. Dick & Co. Baltimore, Ja.
Youna St Carson, " "
Jeo. Thompson Mason, Col'r of Port, " "
wm. T. Siuithson, Eq., Hanker, asnmgTon, v.
J. T. Stevens, Esq., Att'y at Law, "
Jno. S. Gallaher, Late 3d Aud. V. S.T. ". "
Tarlir &. Kriech, Bankers, Chicapo. 111.

McClelland, Pye & cu., m. l.otits, mo.
Hon. Thomas G. Pratt, Annapolis. Md.
Hon. Jas. O. Carson, Mercersimrp l'j
P. B. Sniali, Esq.,-Pres'- t S. Bank, Hascrtown, 31d.
Col. iioo. Schley, Atfy at Law, " . "
Cot. ..m. lLimbleton, Atfy at Law, Ksston. Md.
JudKeTuci. Perry, Cumberlahd, Md

frof. II. Tutwiler, . Havana. A laoma.
2o. a, lco'J-t- r.

N E B R ASK A

Carriage and Wngon

jNIAJSTUFCTOHY,
BROTrXVIF.J.E, X. T. :

S. E. & J. T. BERKLEY,
ANNOUNCE that they hare commenced the

Manufacture of

CARRIAGES,
WAGONS, --

BUGGIES,
SULKIES,

In the City of Urownville. They hnve both had
many years experience in Eastern Manufnc-turies- ,

and Gattertheniseves they will be ablo to please the
public both in work and prices.

All kinds of repairing promptly attended to

"V7"o Afilt Xlu.xt a, Trial.
T. E. J. B. BERKLEY.

Brownville, May, 3, 1 SCO,

EITT UFB1T ST1BU
AXD

BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

ROG-ER- S & BROTHER,
AKKOrKCKS fo the public that be has ptircha-e-- f t! e

Livery Stable and Stock f.imierly owned by William
Bosseil anil added ttereto fine st.uk, and is now prepar
ed to accommodate the public with

Cairbucs,
Buggies,

SulLies,
Saddles Horses

THE TRAVELLING PU3LIC

Can Arid at his Stable ample accommodations for
horses, mules or cattle.

BEN JA MIX ft JOStlCA
Erownville, Oct. IS, 1SC0. nl&-y- ly

Lime! Lime!! Lime!!!
iTic cniersiened whoBekilns aresitcated nfne raises

attenM tbie wir,-i- if
Litre will Coiirered thekiln any

otl.i purft tht conu.y, desired
JSCO Cm M. LOXG.

- - ( 4--

TVritten for th.e Kcbrafka Farmer.

Lire Fences for the Tralrle.'

OSIER WILLOW'.

In some locations in Illinois Tre-f.iv-
e

seen some beautiful fencing, or hedging,
done with the Osier Willow.' When first
introduced into the United States 'a few
years ago from' Frante, it was for its cul-

tivation as lashet willow. Yet, after
being tested in many places in New York,
Pennsylvania New Jersey, and other
Eastern States; it has been found to an-

swer remarkably well for a. lire-- fenee.
And upon ihu prairies of Illinois," 'if has
made growth of five cr six feet in
single season. Its rapid growth, adapta-
tion to deep rich prairie soil, and per-
fect hardiness, with the very little care
required to form barrier to cattle or
hogs, must soon bring it into general use
by the farmers of Nebraska and the
prairie States, where the timber is scarce
and becoming more so every year.

The many different varieties of 'the
osier willow will grow in any well culti-
vated, rich upland, and as readily ,and
more vigorously on wet bottom.- - Its
cultivation is simple: Take cuttings ten
or twelve inches long, and set them in
well ploughed, straight row, as soon as
the frost is out of the ground leaving
but about two inches of the top out of the
ground, and set six inches apart. Should
the season be dry one, mulch with' par-
tially decayed straw or litter of any kind.
The cuttings treated in this way will grow
about five feet the same season and the
next spring should be: cut off about six
inches above the earth. These:again the
next season will stool, and throw up thou-
sand of shoots, making larger growth
than those of the previous year; to be
again partially cut back, and the next
season woven together, which makes
fence that rabbit ' can scarcely pene-
trate. The cuttings will each year well
pay the trouble of pruning; while the
only actual cost is for the first cuttings,
preparing ground and setting ouU ; This,
we will say, costs twenty --jive cents per rod

certainly not more arid you' have
fence impenetrable, durable and beautiful

Those who come here and complain of
the scarcity of timber, should set them
selves at ence about securing the . Osier
for their future fencing. The cuttings
may be had for from 2 to 3 per thou
sand and single thousand or even five
hundred would be all that would be nec
essary to start with; and in five years he
might have quaTter section all, fenced
iii ten acre lots with beautiful live wall,
turning all unruly members of society.

Its hardiness over the Osage Orange or
Jllaclura will gi.--e it great advantage
here on our bleak prairies. have new
growing in fence the Osifr, Osnge Or-

ange, and Honey Locust, giving each one
its proper care, and will report progress
of each another season. -

II. O. TiroMrsox.
A'eb raslc City J'eb.

Deep Plowing.
Mn. Editor: As the object, of the

Farmer is to afford tillers of the soil an
opportunity by, or medium through which

they may give each other the benefit of

experience in farming in the "West, pro-

pose briefly to give the result of an ac-

cidental experiment in plowing:
Last year put two of my boys at work-breakin- g

up my com ground. One good

stout boy able to do man's workj to

him gave strong heavy team, and he put
the plow in deep, turning up the soil from

below. The other boy, being "small and

not 'able to do heavy work, gave

light plow and team that he might the
more easily manage them. The result,
of course, was that his"plowing was'shal-low- ,

compared with that of the elder boy.

They were at work in the same field and

plowed land about. The difference in

the corn on the different lands, from the
time it came up until it ripened, was as-

tonishing. That on the lands plowed deep

came up sooner, and fairly ranaway from
the shallow plowed lands. When
gathered my corn the difference 'in yield
was still more astonishing. The deep
plowed lands yielded fully one-thir- d more
corn than the others.

My doctrine is, to raise good corn, in

breaking up, plow deep. ';
may state that last year had in corn

over one hundred acres, and thidc it
averaged Go bushels to the acre..

J. W. Hall.
JVemaha Co.,Vt5.

A Domestic Editor.
Everybody will laugh at the following.

It is one of the good things: that Mr.
Chandler, of the Adams county (Wis.)
Independent, occasionally l.'.'gets off;"..

Our Shanghai editor is marrit d man

dog, gay sleigh, and sich like quadrupeds.
He believes m having nnlK in the family;
and verily 'twould please thee to witness

hens and nnlketh ve bovmes. Belike his
west Brownviiie, road'ieadlr.aV Ft. Kearnev, dignity went rapidly down t'other right
keep eoui-taml- han.l a superior article ;f VA.V ."..n.--
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Editor sat beside lacteal 'glands,' pail i be my. choice. The reasons wherefore, I
clasped twixt, his knees, and thus engaged
in teat squeezing, he was heard to utter,
in a very solemn tone : "Kick not tharye
be not kicked," for with what violence ye
kick,: ye shall be kicked with what
measure ye eat moat from, and it shall be
swatted over your countenance.", Anon
the bossy kicked like fork-e- d lightning,
Iaj-in- g out Shanghai Chandler, flat on his
stable floor, completely painting him with
foamy cow-juic- ef flipping his hat far to the
leeward, jamming up the tin milk-pai- l like
a stepped-c- n stove-pip- e, and causir.g a
white editor to spout milk from his nose
like a porpoise. . .

' ' ' ; '

And then the wail liiat was heart: was
this.: She hath lain my confidence waste
and barked my shin ; she bath mads the
milk-pa- il clean-nast- y and cast the tnilk
away; the front of Shanghai is made
white. Howl, air ye little jam dies ! for
this kettle V.milk is cutoff from'ycur
mouths ! Bellow, calf, crack your cheeks !

Had I your tongue and voice, I'd use them
so that heaven's vault should crack' !

' O,
'tis gone forever, 'twill come no more ;

never, never, never, never ! Break heart :

I pr'ythe break. Fm very much cisgust-e- d

; Fm a body a definition cold, wet,
kicked, unclean, unpleasant body "

Writteh for the Nebraska Farmer. .

Can we Raise Frnlt In Nebraska?
Such is the question asked by many,

and it is one cf
t vast importance to - the

settlers of cur Territory. r

':. Unless we can raise 'fruit, we wf.l be

deprived of many, very many, of: the. lux-

uries of life. We, most of us, have;been,

used to fruit all our life until we came

here, 'and to be deprived of the same, for

even a few years, is very inconvenient,

and hard to be borne; but to live' here
with no prospect of fruit, for' one,
would never do. But, can we raise fruit ?

that is the question. .
'

I am fully persuaded we can. To be

sure, we have a cold climate, with sudden

freezing arid thawing in winter, which is

trying to the tre-s- , but not more so than
in Iowa; Northern Illinois, and Wiscon-

sin. cc, where experience ha3 proven
that fruit will do well. Here the subject
has not been fully demonstrated, for

want of time that our Territory has been
settled. We might conclude that we. can

not raise wheat here, because in''oS it
was ruined with rust; or corn, because
three years ago it was nearly' ruined by
early frost, and the little raised this year
on account of the drouth. But we have
had iio such mishaps befalling cur orch

ards. There has been fruit trees grow

ing in this county for four or five years,
and are still doing well. I have heard
of none being killed by our winters.

"But,", says one, "we have not had

one of our. severe winters since they
were of any size.'" .

True, and we may never have again;
if we do,-- we will not, I think, fare worse
than: others, as trees were killed, cr
greatly injured, four and five years ago,
all over .the West, and toa great extent
all over the Union; and this calamity
will, if heeded, be of lasting benefit to

us as it is to them, being a guide-whereb-

to steer hereafter, to enable us to keep
clear of such mishaps, by setting cut on-

ly such kinds aa then proved to be hardy
and able to endure our most severe win-

ters. If we sit down, and fold our arms,
and cry : "Oh, we never, can raise fruit
here like they can in the Jarsies' and
other places noted for their extensive or-

chards and fine fruit I admit we will
have no fruit.

We must be up and doing. We must
think, read, and labor; must battle with
all difficulties; what nature has apparent-
ly withheld from us, we must make up,
by assisting her,- not work against, but
with her.

To succeed in raising fruit as in every
we

take lessons of nature. If we look around

we can see the grape and diffe rent kinds

of small fruits growing wild in abund-

ance. Follow cut her teachings, and we

may succeed in adding to the list most of
the Inrger fiuit? we
!'43W to plant, where, n'r.d what kind io
plant?, &.c. In another I may
give my ideas cn the manner of cultivat-

ing fruit successfully in Nebraska. '

T. N. S.vxr ens.
Nemaha Valley, Neb.

TVr: ft r the Farmer;
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As pomology is yet in in

Territory, i may mt J.a amiss to lay

the farmcrtorial airs he puts on and the befor.? th- - s of year a few
editorial airs he puts off,' ns he goeth facts relative to its 'treatment and cul- -

f.lk l.l.n rJ Hinr.Ol n,r.r.n,. (li.i I .

tbe
very

with

I,

its
our

The.' location in planting out an orchard
.? f 11 111.) I

north cr northeastern

- ii

will willingly give to any one who wish

to know, in another article.
Let the land be well plowed, certainly

twice ; and a good quantity of well de-

composed manure turned under the last

time, before setting out.ynur trees. And
if your land has not a natural drainage,
let it ba done at once ; for, the roots of an

apple tree will not be healthy in a soil

that is stiff and filled with an undue mois-

ture.
Th; size of ths tree to be selected

from the nursery rev, is the next mate

rial point. An apple tree two years from

graft a dnarf pear one year from bud

a plum one year a cherry the same,

I would recommend to the planter in ev-

ery instance ; and run no risk by getting
larger trees. When of this age, there is

but about one chance in a hundred to

lose a tree ; while in transplanting those

five and six years old, the roots are so

mutilated that scarcely ten in a hundred
will survive.

When your trees are received, keep
them as little time out of the ground as
possible ; and if they cannut be set cut

immediately, keep them in a shaded lo-

cation until you are ready for them. When
ready to plant out, dig your holes large
enough to admit-withou- t cramping the

roots. Set them as deep, and no deeper,
than when in the nursery. Let all bro-

ken roots, or limbs,, be' carefully pruned

off at his time ; and if the ground should

be dry, wet the roots of each tree as it is

set cut, being careful to have the earth
touch every root and fiber. For stand-

ard trees, set them CO -- feet apart each

way, which will be fifty trees to the acre.
The apple, as a dwarf, on the Doucin or

I'aradiie; we will not treat of here, as

they are more adapted to garden culture.
But we must not omit the dwarf pear,

which is destined to meet with success in
the West, when properly cultivated. This
fruit, mere than any other, requires a
deep, rich, and dry soil, and will prosper
in no other. Set in the earth even with,

or just covering the junction of the pear
with the quincc-sicc- k. And if set out in

the spring, cut off about eighteen inches
from the the or main
shoot. Set them feet upart each
way, which would 1 e C50 to the acre ;

and give the very best of culture, apply
ing rotten manure every srrir.g, and
ploughing it in. Raise no crop but low

hoed onos as potatoes, beets, onions, or
csbbnges, among your fruit trees. Bruno
every spring, so as to give a round, well-balanc- ed

head.
Let the apple tree be yearly

in.so as to give the wind no chance for a

leverage on a tali body ; and train the
standard in form of a dwarf with low and
compact head.

The plum, cr budded on our
wild varieties here, will, no doubt, do

newojla niwavs

middle
eight

best, and be less liable to the devastation
of the cvrculio.

The peach, too, we are inclined to be-

lieve, will be more hardy, less liable to
winter-kil- l, and more stocky, when bud-

ded on the wild plum.
- Of cherries, the Dukes and ?orellos
will for a time take the lend on our prai-

ries, being more hardy than the Heart cr
Bigarreau varieties. B it when they can
be had budded cn the Malnleb or Maz-zar- d,

they may succeed here. I have a
few hundred cf thse stock, to test their
adaptation to our foil and climate.

Of grcpes, raspberries, l.Iackberrip?,

gooseberries and strawberries, we will
not here treat ; but leave them for a fu-

ture article, in which we shall nrgi the
fruits cf Nebraska before those who send
away for vailotic-- s not lml f as good as we

thing else; must understand it; must have at hem.?, if only cultivated.

Nobnv?i:;

R. O. TnoMrso.v.
JVi.hrau;a Cilj, JWb.

Disease Aninntr Cattle. A disease
knew as "Black Tongue" is prevailing in

But should know a:p05t every portion cf Nebraska.

number,

infancy

journal

ground,

shortened

grafted

The following recipies have been ccia- -

mumcated to us. We have known these
remedies us'd repeatedly and Lave

failed if use;d as soon as the disease ia dis-

covered.

Miu Editct. : I hive four.-.- the follow-

ing a certain cure for "Black Tongue,"
and give it you for the beti.-fi- t of your
read; rs:

2 ounces Borax. .

2 " Ceperas.
2 " Ahum.

'
1 " Murr.
1-- 2 " Rtd Ptprer.

- To be dissolved in whiaky or vinegar.
2 tablo spoonfuls of the mixture to a

self a rertVn i 13 tce UTil requeue, ana inouiu ue ioo:ea pirn oi wuiy or vinegar.
rleaant latitof extending hiud-- r hoof j after clo.-el- y in a prairie v country. A! Make a swab and rwab ov.t the emmab

mout:

never

caj'y for 2 cr 3 cays and it

THE ADT

) ie sip-ir- e f 19 Un eor lesion els;-ti- e n, --

t a ; iu j i 1 13 ? ert : ! , -- -
U:iC siure, tr.e U'' r,::i.
B ;L:ic Cjt !,..-- -

i Oae C vi'imn 01, e f ir, - --

j Ci Hi'. .1 orp y er,
Out (o'lith C iwi;in oae rear.

lonoeUJ-ii- i C.i uii.ii nie yf r,
I oue tli Cola mu t.t is;nT!?h,

ERTISER.

nli..esi,rle.'i.eytar,

ViO fourth Col --.uiu six in- - .';;.,
().! I'!''! '.h ''. 'I IX ! , - - - - -
On !'. ., : I Hree 11; "it I , --

.

O'leitait 1' !unuitrirce Plinths. - - - --

One f'irth I'.'lu.'in tV.ree nu'r.ttil, - - -
jr.ft iitith Cotunn t hrf e rrv r:f fc., - --

aaaiiacincAixliJiteifbTvKlcc (in advance,)- -

NO. o4

0
2 6,

; t
IS

l'J to
5 19
j C

12 (

l'J C

6 Mi
6 I J

be well My s and cattle have hid
it and are well. , .

Horse's tits wound 'with clclh and aa
fetida is a preventative, and also good.

Yours, ccc, II. P. Downs.
t

Xdraska City, Feb. 11, '61.

Ma. EniToa: I Lave found the follow-

ing a cure for the "Black Tongue," a
disease that is so prevalent among ths
carde in our Territory this winter.

2 ounces Copperas.
'J " Saltpetre.
'2 " Burnt Alum.

.1 " El Vitrei.
Pulverised and dissolved in cno pint cf

vinegar.
Use a swab and wash hz animals mcuth'

Cattle treated with this medicine will
not spread the disease.

A. A. Eccr.RT.
Omaha, JSb., Feb. 5, XI.

How to Raise Toaatccs.
For many years we have been extreme

ly fortunate in cultivating tomatoes ; al-

ways having early, large, fine-flavor- ed

ones. We don't know that our plan cf
cultivating is different from that of any
body else who gives aHzniior. to raising
this delicious and healthy fruit. Some
of our friends who have eaten tomatoes
grown by us. want to know "how in th5
world we succeed so well" and we pro-

pose very briefly to give our plan:
In the first place we arc particular

about the seed; they should be "saved
from the very first perfect tomato thirt
ripens. Then they should be started
early, in a hot bed, or box kept in a warm
stove room wiih plenty cf light. When
the frost is out of the ground and suff-

iciently warm to transplant, pui o:t'thf
plants, being careful to protect of nights-an-

cold days a3 long as there is any
danger cf frost ; this can be done by
placing empty nail kegs, boxes, cr two
boards th'is over the plants. By th'j
time it will do to turn th'em completely
out-of-doo- they are beginning to bloom.
As soon as 8 or 12 healthy blossoms ap-

pear, commence "pinning ;" don't allow
aiother shoot cr blossom to grow until the
fruit commences to ripen ; then yon may
allow about as many more blossoms, tut
no more vine to grow. Keep tho vine off
the ground by allowing it to run over
lattice, or brush placed close around it.

This is our plan, and by the practice cf
which, as before said, we never fail tj
have early, large and fine-flivor- cd toma-

toes. If any body ha3 a better modi,
let us hear from them, and we'll adopt it.

Written for the Nebraska Farmer.

The Vay I Farm.
Mn. Editor : By your permission I'

will give some cf my experience in farm-
ing.

In the first place I practice the old say-m- g

uri':ir lo-- wh;ia slu-prb- i st.yp,
Ar.-- you'il have corn to udl and keep."

I belivo in, and practice, deep plowing.
I also believe m, and practice, making
good fences. Bitter les3 and goal. Poor
fences breed breachy stock. What I un-

dertake to do, I try to do well. To insure
good corn it must be tended; not slighted.

For the last ten years I have practiced
fall plowing for wheat and oats. I hare
sowed on fall plowing and harrowed in ;
tut that sowed on corn stubble and plowed
in with a two-hors- e plow wrs much lho
lest. I have found rolling the ground
after seeding cf great advantage. Xlie
ground is much smoother and in better
condition to harvest.

I am in favor nf hand corn planters!
Can any cf cur farmers give their ex-

perience in regnrJ to planters through
the columns of the Fanner?

Hungarian grass I do not think m-ic-

of. In the Soring cf 1SZS I sowed thrco
acres and raided a good crop. The r.ext
season I sow d again but without success.
Since t!;at time I have been tryii g to ret
rid cf it; tut cannot do it. The seed
will not winter kill bat keeps on increas-
ing. My neighbors have pretty much'
quit raising it.

Now. Mr. Editor, if the above is print-
able, ail right; if net, no harm dene.

O. W. Jefffks.
Ei'ht Suite Grcre, Cas co., cb. -

In the last issue of the Kcoxville U'h'
Parson Brownlow say:? :

. We are informed that Mr. c'; tV
i Ninth Civil District, cf Knox, has prepe-- i

ed to join a company at any time, to-- coc
i and Lang th'i editor of thL?
j paper. We propose next Monday zi a

I friends to attend and witness the execu
tion ! n e propose io make a speech
under the gailows.nnd to relate ojr'po'at-ica- l

experience. There will La a rnas3
of the party here cn that day, and th- -

hanging of the "nctcrious Erownlcw"
in!! frrr-'-. f rt A ... .

viii ca:c--
ij iiivr ii;.e;esi c; tne c1- -


